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About This Game

Hurtworld is a hardcore multiplayer survival FPS with a focus on competitive gunplay and strategic map control. It was a super
raw experience when we launched into early access three years ago but with the help of the community we have refined and

ironed out the majority of issues to a point where we are happy to start expanding our player base.

Brave the elements with friends or alone as you gather the necessities to survive, grow and defend your place amongst
Hurtworld’s unforgiving environment. Populated by fierce creatures, rich resources and ever evolving challenges, Hurtworld is

an immersive multiplayer experience sure to captivate even the most seasoned gamer.

Craft tools, weapons and clothing to help you survive and defend what’s yours.
Construct a stronghold to stash loot and take refuge in.

Find and restore vehicles abandoned throughout the map.
Explore the many biomes to discover exotic resources and rare items.

Built from the ground up with solid multiplayer foundations designed for fast skill based PVP and PVE. Hurtworld is extremely
optimised with highly scalable graphics to perform well on the most budget of machines.
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Title: Hurtworld
Genre: Action, Adventure, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Bankroll Studios
Publisher:
Bankroll Studios
Release Date: 3 Dec, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP 64

Processor: 2 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 460/Radeon HD 5850/Intel HD 4600 with at least 1024 MB video RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Russian,Turkish,Ukrainian,Czech,Dutch,Polish,Swedish,Japanese,Simplified Chinese
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I recommend it but i Liked the old hurtworld So much better It just had a feeling to it but i think that this version has a great
potential. i recommend this game to anyone who is a survival lover, great experience, great end game. this game so fun but sadly
there are no Asian servers (since the last time i played). so for the people in Europe and I think N.America will enjoy this game
a lot. Bought it, went to select a server, found one with 20 ppl. Checked steam charts, 175 ppl playing. Refunded.. i love this
game but i wish i could create my own server so devs if you see this can you please make it so we can all make our own private
servers and invite our freinds. This game is just SH*T. just go play rust. Please better servers. First bought the game back in
2017 and the most fun i think ive ever had in a game on high pop servers, when the game came into v2 in 2019 for the good two
weeks that it was popular for were also the most fun, this game needs to become popular in order to thrive, and the australian
community is dead :( really good game tho. I love Ark.

I love Rust.

But I prefer Hurt World.

Simply because it has objectives \/ territories so therefore gives you a purpose for playing. Depending on server, and whether
there is good competition, this could drive your game time \/ longevity up.

Player base for HurtWorld is unfortunately a bit low atm which means you're options are limited to only a few viable servers but
the potential for a really fun PvP Survival game is there!. meh.. uninstalled. it's a mess.
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I'd say the game is not ready yet.... Dev's don't give a single \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 about the game. i have really enjoyed
this game so far, it has good graphics fast game play and theirs always something to do but their are some bad points in the game
aswell like the doors not closing, like wats with that leave forget to close doors.
 base to anybody whos see it. This game is awful and needs devs that care. You will not get much content beyond that game
trailer.
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